DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD

MEETING

IN THE MATTER OF:

The Public Group, LLC,
t/a Public Bar
1214 18th Street NW
Retailer CT - ANC 2B
License No. 81238
Case #19-CMP-00194

(INCREASE IN OCCUPANCY
WITHOUT BOARD APPROVAL
[Summer Garden], PROVIDED:
"back-up drinks", SERVED:
CLOSED CONTAINERS OF
Alcoholic Beverages)

Wednesday
June 24, 2020

The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
met via WebEx videoconference, Chairperson
Donovan W. Anderson, presiding.

PRESENT:
DONOVAN W. ANDERSON, Chairperson
BOBBY CATO, JR., Member
RAFI ALIYA CROCKETT, Member
EDWARD S. GRANDIS, Member
JENI HANSEN, Member
JAMES SHORT, JR., Member
REMA WAHABZADAH, Member
10:35 a.m.

CHAIRPERSON ANDERSON: The next case on our calendar is Case No. 19-CMP-00194, Public Bar, License No. 81238. Pursuant to Mayor's Order 2020 075, Phase Two of Washington, DC reopening, this hearing has been continued to a date to be determined.

(Whereupon, the above-entitled matter went off the record at 10:35 a.m.)
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